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Box 1

Announcements, 1952-59
  1972-79
  1980-85
  1986-90
  undated
Career Counseling Handbook, 1977
CDPC program announcements, 1984-86
CDPC update, 1983-84
Career Services Center, 1989-
Conferences and reports, 1932, 1949
Conferences and reports, 1950-1958
Conferences and reports, 1966-67, 1972, 1978-86
Making Career Decisions, 1990
Minority Student Employment Conference, 1978
PASR/PLATO Handbook for Automated Career Guidance, 1982-87
Women's Careers and Employment, 1978-
UIUC 1988 Graduates Surveyed During 1993, 1993
Senior Plans Report, 1978
Career Patterns of the Illini Graduate Class of 1973, 1973
CDPC, Qualified for Everything or Nothing, 1970s (2 folders)
CDPC, After Graduation...What?, 1971-72
LAS, Professional and Vocational Possibilities, A guide for the student in the liberal arts
  and sciences, Raymond Delong, 1972
CDPC, Careers from Curriculum: Daily Illini Articles, 1972-74
Board of Institutional Research (BIR), A Follow-Up Survey of 1972 Graduates of the University
  of Illinois, 1973
CDPC, The Class of 1972, Six Months+, post-graduation, 1973
BIR, 1970 Graduates Surveyed during 1975, 1975
BIR, Vocational and Educational Experiences...of 1972 and 1973 Graduates, 1975
CDPC and Panhellenic, Careers, 1975
CDPC/BIR, Career Patterns of the Illini Graduate Class of 1970-Five Years Later, 1975
CDPC, All You Wanted to Know About CD&P But Were Afraid to Ask,1978
Don Fedor, The Use of the Job Diagnostic Survey with RDs and RDCs, 1979
CDPC, Summer Employment Opportunities Fair, Employer Information Packet, 1979
CDPC, You Can Do It, A Step-by-Step Workbook for Developing an Effective Job Search
  Strategy, 1979
CDPC, Minority Career Conference Student Information Booklet, 1980
CDPC, Career Planning Needs of UIUC Graduate Students in the Humanities and Social Sciences, 1980
CDPC, Preparing for Academic Careers, 1980
CDPC, National Endowment for the Humanities Grant Report, 1983-4
CDPC, Early Career Patterns of Humanities College Graduates, 1972-81, 1984
CDPC, Networking Directory, 1984

Box 2

CDPC, Career Development course, curriculum guide, 1985
CDPC, Career Planning Guide, 1988
CSC, Choice of Major, 1990s
CSC, Parent's Retrospective informational packet, 1990s
CSC, This Little Book on Interviewing Skills, c.1990
CSC, Career Path: Job Search Sourcebook, 1992-93
CSC, Chancellor's Senior Survey on Undergraduate Experience, 1993
CSC, An Introduction to Interviewing Skills, 1995
CSC, An Introduction to Writing Resumes and Cover Letters, 1997
UIUC, The Earning Curve, 1997
CSC, Graduation Benchmarks, 2002

Box 3

American Council on Education, Leadership Institute information, 2004
Assistant and Associate Deans report, 2001-2
CPC, Career Services Survey, completed by UIUC CSC, 1993
Career Line information, 1988
Career Line overhead presentation, 1988
Career Management and Job Search Resources, presentation, 2003
Career Patterns and Perceptions handouts, 1990s
Career Patterns and Perceptions, website, 1997
Career Patterns Profiles and notes, 1990s
Career Patterns Reports, 1994-97
Career Planning slideshow script, 1980s
Career Services Center flyers, 1990s
Career Services Center, Student demographics and group findings, 1990s
Career Services Center handouts, 1990s
Career Services Center, promotional information, 2001, undated
Career Services website printouts, 2002
Choice of Majors, 1982-2001
Outcomes and Job Hunting, 1999-2002
Weston Exploration-Passport to Discovery, 1990s
50th Anniversary Celebration of Career Services and Placement at the University of Illinois Program, 2004